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HEADLINE:

Cambridge 15 Boston 10
Charlestown, MA
On a perfect Friday night at Charlestown High School, USS defending champion Cambridge
jumped out to an 6-1 lead and held on for a 15-10 victory over local host Boston. Dan Forseter,
Teddy Browar-Jarus, and Jasper Hoitsma provided solid handling for Cambridge, connecting on
numerous strikes to Marshall Goff and Casey Terp. Boston defensive star Adam Sigelman had a
couple blocks, but couldn't stop a floating forehand from Goff to Terp at the end.
Tufts alumni, Forseter set the tone for Cambridge with a full extension horizontal swat of a
Boston pass on the first point. After another Boston turnover, Browar-Jarus fired a 40 yard
hammer to Goff. Boston continued to struggle on offense and Cambridge's Terp connected with
Ryan Scribner on a 50 yard backhand for a 3-0 lead. Down, 6-1 the young Charlestown girls
started a “Let's Go Boston” chant, inspiring Boston to rally to 6-3. However, as Boston set a
zone defense, Cambridge shredded it with a 30 yard blade from Hoitsma to Browar-Jarus who
turned and fired a 50 yard left flick to Goff for the score. In the second half, Boston got to within
13-10 with a couple scores to Carleton alumni Patrick Baylis, but a point-stuff by Hoitsma and a
couple big grabs by Terp closed out the game.
The star of the night was young Kamryn Atherton who walked up, volunteered to sing the
national anthem, and then nailed it to the delight of the players. He's been offered a spot to sing
again at the USS championships. Along with Atherton, the kids in attendance were pleased to
receive free frisbees donated by UltimateDiscStore.com and fascinated by the game. One 5th
grader from Warren Prescott commented, “I so want to play. We don't have ultimate in our
school.”
In keeping with Ultimate Frisbee’s core concept of “Spirit of the Game,” the behavior of the
players was very professional and sportsmanlike, setting a positive example for the young fans.
Detailed information is at TheUltimateShowcase.com.
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